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Guidelines for conductine written examination for nersons with disabilities
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The college shall make suitable arrangement ftrr div-vangian students to
give the Examination. The examination committee ftrllows the guidelines issued
by the Bangalore city university in giving extra time.

The college is having infiastructural tacilities like ramp, wheel chair, lifi,
restrooms scribes fbr examination. Currently therc are no Divyangian students if
admitted in future, the college will provide the other facilities required.
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the valuation work and also a teacher fails to report for

and blind students do need extra time, as they have to dictate
another person. The granting of extra time to such candidatcs
subjcct to fulfilment of the following conditions:

01. The nature of the handicap rnust be such as it seriou
affects the candidate's speed of writing.

02. The candidate must produce a certificate from
concemed District Surgeon/Medical Officer,
Centre, and Common Statute, clearly spelling out
nature of the handicap or extent of defect which
the speed of writing.

03. The candidate must submit an application at least 2
before the commencement of examination with
certificate to the PrincipaVHead of the
Institution for considering the handicap and his
of the writing. Perforrnance of the candidate as o
repeatedly at the institution must also be taken
consideration.

04. Each case shall be examined on merits and
regarding granting or not granting extra time and
such extra time is granted the ratio or quantum of
time shall be stipulated in clear terms for
at the examination ccntrc. Under any circumstances,
extra time shall not exceed 20 minutes per hour.

05. Any person, sugges0ed by the 'differently-abled'exam 08. T'he marks shall be entered at the valuation center in each
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for appoinEnent as scribe/helper to write the examination

and who is not writing the same examination as the

differently- abled examinee is writing and also who is

not studying in the higher class of the same cource, Inay

be appointed by the PrincipaUHead of the Deparfrnent/

Institution. In case of any change of such scribe/trelper

appointed earlier, the examinee shall obtain fresh

permission from the PrincipaliHead of the Department i
Institution.

06. The Principal/Head of the Department/Institution may

grant permission as stated above under intimation to the

Regi strar (Evaluation).

ll,l.32 Post- Valuation

01. The Examiners shall write the marks awarded only in the

spacc designated in the answer book. Normally, the space

is allocated in the front / back sheet of the answer book

02. The Examiners shall not write any mar*s or mark

comments inside the answer booh next to the answers.

03. The Examiners can put only "Tick" mark next to the

answers which indicates that the said answer has been

read lanalysed by them

04. The Examiners shall be provided a marks sheet in which
they can record the marks awarded.

05. ln case of U.G. examiuations, the
to record only the total awarded

06. Marks awarded by the Reviewer
the same marks sheet.

07. Marks awarded by the Reviewer
result processing.

or remain absent for valuation work shall be liable for a penaltj
as specified in thc schcdulc of pcnalties. 
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043f Grant of Extra Time in Examination to difrerenfly{
abled (Blind and Physically Handicapped) Students an{
appointrnent of scribe 

I
During Examination, some students having handicap o{

serious nature due to which they cannot write in nonnal specd


